
2018 "Lagniappe" Syrah
CoLumbia VaLLey

We first made Lagniappe in 2005 to blend Syrah from the Yakima Valley with Syrah from 
Walla Walla, primarily Forgotten Hills. But a chance meeting with Mike Sauer of Red Wil-
low Vineyard in 2010 changed the trajectory of the wine. 

In 2010, after Mike and Greg sat on a Syrah seminar panel together, Mike offered us an acre 
of Syrah. We were immediately smitten, now contracting about 5 acres at Red Willow. Year 
in and out, no matter what the climate gives, the Sauer family farm the vineyard meticulously. 
We never worry about the quality of the fruit - it's always stunning. 

We farm a few different blocks at Red Willow for Syrah. The wine's basis is always the 
Chapel Block. While we are not on the "true" Chapel block, we are on the same slope, 
around the corner with a slightly cooler exposure. This block is magic - bringing deep red 
fruit, smoke, earth, pepper, and most importantly, structure and intensity. The Marcoux 
block, across the property with a gentler slope, complements the steeper block by adding 
mid-palate and aromatic complexity. These are yin-yang blocks, each making the wine better. 

Since we started receiving Syrah from Red Willow, it made an immediate impact on the La-
gniappe cuvée. From 2010 - 2015, however, we still considered ourselves a "blending house." 
After the 2015 vintage, we realized we had a few vineyards that demanded a single vineyard 
bottling. The 2016 Red Willow Lagniappe Syrah marked the first single-vineyard Red Wil-
low bottling outside the MTA club. A little extra Estate fruit from Forgotten Hills brings a 
beautiful umami quality to the wine in 2018. Reminiscent of years past Lagniappe. 

The 2018 Lagniappe was fermented in concrete, 98% whole cluster with native yeasts. It was 
aged in a combination of large cask and neutral French 500-liter puncheons for 18 months.

Tasting Notes: ThiS iS why we LoVe To make Syrah from here! perfeCTLy 
ripe CranberrieS and bLueberrieS. ripe and juiCy. CraCked pepper, SaLumi, 
Smoked meaT, red and purpLe fLowerS. SorT of an aTypiCaL Lagniappe - a 
biT riCher Than uSuaL. powerfuL and deCadenT. reminiSCenT of The per-
feCT gabagooL. if you know, you know. 
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Blend: 100% Syrah

Vineyards: red wiLLow, forgoTTen 
hiLLS

Aging:  18 monThS in 4% new frenCh 
oak punCheonS

Alcohol: 13.5%

Winery Retail: 65

Case Production: 593 CaSeS

Drinking Window: 2024 - 2042

Jeb Dunnuck:  94-96 poinTS

Wine Enthusiast:  91 poinTS


